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OCTOBER, 1965

It's easy to teach
basic nuclear principles
with the low-cost, precise

"SCALETTE"
SCALER SYSTEM

The officers elected
by you will serve our
organization

during

the l 965-66 year. Our
Association is on the
move and must continue

to

have

out-

standing leadership
if it is to make further
■

strides

forward.

A

For Geiger and scintillation
counting

good choice on your

■

Includes transistorized
scaler, Geiger tube, tube mount
and prese t timer

part and your continu-

■

work after they are
elected will i n s u re
that this will take

Rugged, relinble . . .
withstands student abuse

■

Easy to operate, understand,
explai n ... separate manuals
for teacher and st udents

■

999 ,999 count capacity

■

2 glow tubes permits
fa st counting rates

Partia l list of possible
experiments : Geiger Plateau ,
Shelf Ratios, Half Life,
R esolving Time. Radiation
Absorption, Back-Scattering,
Electrodeposition, Chemical
Separation of Radioisotopes,
Uptake of Phosphorus
by Animals.
Send for FREE literature.
( Bulletin T-1)
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ATOMIC ACCESSORIES, INC.
811 West Merrick Road
Valley Stream, N.Y.

Subsidiary of Baird-A1omic, Inc:

ed support of their

place. A prompt return of your ballot
will

indicate you r

concern for our Association's future. The
candidates and their
qualifications are on
pages
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Election Committee,
Lyle Anderson
Warren Classon
Verlin Fleagle
Paul Tweeten
Dr. Robert Yager
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